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COLOR.EVANGELINE BUTTER , ln E_i .

Best in the Market !he SAFE. SCIENTIFIC AND SATISFACTORY.
- , -, i TA TV F NO OTHER. It will please you better than any other

up n fifteen and twenty-five cent bottles. Ask your merchant for it,and_lAKl NO OlHR*_ ^ JQHN< N B

THE CANAPIAN DRUG CO., LTD.,
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Agents Wantedadvised them had been prolonged the linger ot F-‘,1J1 
would have beu, pointed at Laiuida. lt 

moral support that the mo-thei 
and the sen.ling 

of vital

by the hour. Mr. Fielding 
to devote some time to
lives/’ men who were proud to follow fv.r was the 
John A. Macdonald, but who would , country required most

of annul aid by the eoion.es
Blush with Shame I ilnj transcendent importance in i 1

. , visions of the foreign powers who were
to follow' the leaders of 96, the men who , tn interfere. Sir Charles then cla’.m- 
were now seeking the favor of the peo- ^ t,,)at b? iit0=d front of nil others 
pie. Their claims that free trade meant {crcin? the government to 11urserieS in Canada, 8oO aCTCS, and Can, there-
the abolition of all duties was absurd. ' out" tbe first contingent. We liave tile largest nurseriLb m v-^i
All that was ever meant was a lowering L ^ t,hc contingent question Sir Char- fore, give the best assortment of htOCk. weeklv
of the duties to a revenue basis. Howe, of ^ commented to «aim up on muadmin- STFADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS and gOOCl PHY W y ,
SS a" for D, M„C, whieh

«auction of duties meant putting shutters bam e_ CQmip.tion sinee 1894. Our agents cover their expenses ny carrying tills as a Side line. I
the factories. xxhei* ’s^tTera" the PL defied them to name one of ^'e|r is in great demand. Write at once «or terms.iEi&ï MËHH-EBVI ' - STONE A WELLINGTON, Toronto.

the duty, you aie working on my tariff. teat #.ie to, t. united
The stories of the opposition party wm d t ided. \™u'l that the
,Vd not hold together, however, and consolidated. ',e the
The sum taken from the people was $10,- party was re tored 1 ;cr
000,000 less than it would have been_bad better-for the co},nt/L,™ tfie’fH John
the Foster-Tupper tariff renra.ned in torce wanted to know wtat rearon 
(hiring8the four years just passed. Con- Telegraph bad tor statin* be £d 
aervaitives churned that the Liberals prom- been an enemy of . t. Jt.m.

to reduce the public debt; this was I ways been cos-mop-;, tan. We ' } ^
not true The Liberals claimed that un- dictated by patricivni, mlspest. ----- ....
T the Conservative «oven,ment the debt cality. As mister of railways and can- Bronchitis,
of Canada increased by leap, and hounds, |,k he propounded the question M led j DR ̂  COLLIS BKOWHE’S CHLOliODYHE.

What They Promised. \Zh^Z Halifax I ^

out bht-.r promises. The hgures. 1 ^ Jo,m il3(rbor. ]„ order to accomp.idi | ar.d since his formula has never been
they had* for during the last “*?*> ., biis -heme Mr. Blair would liave:A'j published, it i* evident Hist any statement
of Comserxatn e rule the | t|ic money from the people s pocket* 1 to t|ie eff*ect that a compouml is identica

for tiie losses on the long haul. He said witll |-.r. Browne's Chlorodyne must be false 
tihe minister of railways reminded hull I This caution is necessary, as many per 

at tike rate of $6.500,000 a year, while for a{ tlbc <g1R,b of Persia, who had fallen sons deceive purchasers by false 1 «présenta
tike last three years of Liberal rule L,icep ;n the Alhambra Theatre, London. | lions,
the rate of increase was but when the-Shall awoke a big ballet was
$2 500 000 a year, and this bad in progress. As soon as the Perr.an mon- DR- j. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
kin accomplished with a reduced irch opened hi, eyes lie rang out to the _Vjce chaljeelllll. sir W. PAGE WOOD
taxation. For the last three years of Con- atte mlrin ts : “Buy ’em all. lhe ™J’ statid publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
servative rule tlau deficit had been $5,- I ’em all" policy was the policy of Air. I jjroWNE was undoubtedly the IK VHNT- 
500,000. Tire Liberals had changed this to Bki„ This was tfcd sum total of the man I ok of CHLORODYNE. ihit the whole
a surplus of $6,500,000. “In parliament, I a1lol<, pditlyal career was near at end. I story „f the defendant Kn eman was deliher-
last year,” Mr. Fielding sard, “when I I Sir diaries then resumed on the matter j ^jy untrue, and j,e ivgivlt-.il to say it hau 
announced the surplus I promised that ^ h;s aittitude to St. John. No man could |e,e„ sworn to.—Sve The Times, duly lb, 
this year we would bt^ubje,.to show a sur- I him aa bring unfr-ond'ly to bite I 189-1.
plus of a million gèetjkr. Tht prediction I p^ee. He wound uu h:s sympo luiii on ---------------- --------- ~.-L.______Z
was doubted,: but I am happy to be able a,,ilS. matter with a challenge to trie minis- gg j ÇQLUS BROWNE S CHLORODYNE 
to announce from figures which have just 1 tev „f railways to meet him at any time I ^ tl|V tiiIJK PAl.LlaTiVK in Neural-
tome into my possession that the pmdic- I or piace resnecting their respective ntti- I giai <jvUt, Ciuivvr, To ■ tliachc. Kheainatism
tion has been more thap fulfilled, and I tudes and this great ocean port.

Surplus Nearly $8,006,000 This Year. u there was any man in Canada who
that this year the sfiiplus will amount I jtood branded as corrupt it was the inui- 
to $7,900,000.” He promised also that al- I jgter of railwaj-s. He was a dangerous 
tea. expending $1,102,000 on canals, $5,931,- artj unscrupuious politician who had no 
000 on railways, $200,000 on dominion tel- I interests except party designs. This con- 
egraph lines," $200,000 .on militia, <729,000 I - sir Charles' peroration. Dur ng
in railway subsidies and $1,500,000 to tend I the corn;*; of his speech Sir Charles said 
the brave sons of Canada to South Africa I ;ia knew that the elections had been lixeii 
as a reduction in the permanent debt of I fGr next month.
Canada of $070,000. The oh,sera of the Mr. F. D. Monk, M. P., for Jacques I npe t fk __ ___ __ _ _
audience over the announcement were I Caitier Quebec followed with a speech I ■ |* g V gf" I '%’IL J g* HHl Hi
followed hv tiie national anthem, and the 1 COntra-ting greatly from his leader's, and 111 K, E Ê. S V 1 V V Vr 1 A AC* A 1
finest political' mtiob'ng in the history of I evidently making a better impiesson oil »
Cumberland county came to an end. I his uuditois. Mr. Monk cr'tieiztd nearly

—----------- - •mtm ■ ■■ I every action of the Laurier rovemment
during its administration, but his amiign- 
ment was more dignified, lieir.g devoid oi 
the hitter abuse which charactciizcd the 
Conservative leader's, effort. Mr. >ionL 
blamed the government that it was hood- 

Sir Charles Tupper, F D. Monk, M. F., I winked by the United Slates in the re- 
amd George E. Fester addressed a big gatli- I 0;proral treaty negotiations, for its grant- > ,-p, /ra ‘ ,1 -
ciug iu tiie St. Andrew’s rniK Lnday nig 1 ■. I of the préfèrent al t.'.r.ff to tirent I JL 110 UjCULIU WOIHcLLL veading matter and beautiful illustrations.
About 1,200 people were present and ot Britaih for its immigration policy, bringing „ „prial aml 8hort stories, sketches and poems are all original and by the mist popul» 
these a good percentage were laities. th(, Uoubhobors from Russia; also charg- j aHlbora.
Elaborate preparations had been made by I • maladministration of affa rs in the 
the Conservative associations for the meet- i Yu].on ln fact ] c believed the Laurie.- 
ing. Campaign buttons bearing a portrait ernn Pnt j,ad destroyed everything it 
of the leader adorned the coats ot the I tou,.he(1 pas=i;lg cn Mr. Monk ta'd the 
prominent workers and cards decorated I Frenc)l of Q,;ebec were well satisfied with 
with party cays were'in prominent places I Britis]l ;nstitutions and British liberty 
in the link. A large stage was erected 1 ^ we,c loval> Pmt von could not make 
on the southern side and chairs were I £„ liihm;m out c.f a Frenchman even
placed in the centre of the bu-.ldmg. Beside. I yon to cvt ),im jn pieces. % The re-
tliese conveniences a numerous start ot jen';atve from Quebec a’so to.-.a'deteJ 
ushers were in attendance- A large nuin- I ]{]ajr a very bad man. who resembled
her of the seats provided were not oceu- I sairt< st jÜHCpi,; but had a very da-
pied. Among those who occupied seats etUful appcarancc. He Slid the coming 
— the platform were Licut-Uol. .uaik- , would he tl-.e gieitet ante <o:i-
ham, R. B. Eviers»,., Aid. Maxwell Jos. ”^t;on
K. Dunlop, W. M. Jarvis, Aid. ^hite, „ Jlu (ïeol„e >; Foster, ex-minister of 
Dr. Quigley, A. R. t^ampbell, ” • J*; I finance, was the next speaker. He made 
Allen, Harris Allan, it. G. Nelson, Andrew I „ b,.rf but cliaracterist c sate h. He 
Malcolm, Scott L- Morrell, J. A. Chesley, , ; , t, previ0us speakers and had
ex-M. P„ ex-Ald. Stackhouse, Kwh-iid I ^” f|)r the ^.-burdened Grits. Then 
Rowe, Aid. Seaton, L. 1 D. 1'l‘.cy’ Hl11' j,e gave a treatise on the teachings which
Palmer, Geo McLeod, Geo. M • Germ ? and tear down. Of course, he The Gentiewomdn, OÏ1C yeOf,
J. deWolf Sl.mii-, Dr. Bayard Dr . tbougbt tbe Conservative teachings bu It 
l^rney, G. J. Loster, R. G. Murray, Dr. wbi,c ihe Liberal teach-n.-s tort
Gilchrist, Kings C»., • 'Senator down. A few remarks on the duties of
Armstrong, J. D Hazen, M F. 1., benator to tbeir (;0n4itueneies and
Wood, Geo. X. Melneniey, W. H. Ihnrne, |f' co„atitlaclH.ieB to their representatives,

K Hum^hrp, M. P. 1-, »•« Lfoilowcd. Ho advised the electors to
^ *AWt °nr ivrmin Stephen I ama'h t'.e governments which decvived 
'Kichibucto, J. D. Un]>man, Sl. Svcphui, To eolltinue this and then the pub-
A- V • jâm^ Keà: liv men would respect the elector 11,t
A. A. Stockton, Aid. a““'’ si ex-minister thought that ti e government
nedy, Mayor Sumner, ot Moncton, bu v olate(! PVerv ,,|cdge upo i wl i li it
Charles had been met by a number of fol- ^ ck<1 Tbev di(1 what tiny oinlit I 
lowers and the Carleton Cornet band a. 1 ■ dn . aad ie;p undo :e what ,
the V. P.K. train a"dkJw tiev should have done.' He want.d t,|
Armstrongs residence, XVelling.on K«. •lbere were anv good Grits in the
y-«2 rt11! t.TTTS1 l-ll » h. «-«.tel !.. a Ll.m«

Lieut -Col Armstrong fulfilled the duties lation to the government, occupied the 
of chairman and on behalf of the Liberal- same position as the tenderfoot
Conservative Association, presented Sir cow»;». three cheersCharles with an address of welcome, as The meeting closed with th.ee
‘dUb^^^v^j^Miom JUD,0r ‘The prXJal Conservativis Imd 

ed^itih tU^^rf MT S
scarcely believe himself in St. John, the gates present, hut theic iieic n -t(|r 
eity of which he had been proclaimed the sentatives fr- m the Nortli ..

He referred to the loyal senti-| Wood presided.

transactions ever made by the Intercol
onial Railway. There was no transaction 
he would like better to have investigated

The subject of railroads, he said, 
broad a one to be discussed' fully, but 
he promised a wprd upon the attacks 
Which had been made upon lum a night 
or two before. To fipeqk before the peo
ple ot Cumberland was an honor which 
lie highly appreciated. He complimented 
the jieople o-f the county upon having such 
a faithful, such an indefatigable repre- 
lentative in the House x>f Commor* as 
Mr. Logan. “We are on, tihe eve, as I 
mi led to believe by newspaper reports,” 
•aid Mr. Blair, “of a general election. It 
would be difficult for any government to 
present a stronger record than'tihe present 
'overnment is able to present to the peo- 
,1e. I ask you not to believe the reports 
rirculated, too dishonest and absurd for 
erous eonitTadidtion. XX e hatie come 
'.hrough the four years with a clean rtc- 
ird and I a'4: von cannot it be cbm pared 
avorably with the record of the previous 
government?. A clean administration we 
.romised you and ^

A Clean Record We Bring

was too Old Conserva-
Cumberland Heartily Wei- 

Liberal Leaders.
to sell high grade fruit trees and fnut bush,es^orniamentitUr^s,
out^u'.Sk.-r’goveriîm^nt cLtilk|J‘for cle^ilmess and freeness 

from disease for THE FONTH1LL NURSERIES.

Hon. Mr. Blair said he had been abused 
all over Canada for purchasing engines in 
the United States. He pointed out that 
he could not buy engines until money 
voted. When it was he required twenty 
locomotives for the winter traffic. Cana
dians manufacturers were busy and lie 
was compelled to purchase in the L rated 
States. “I did not go to the l rated 
States until 1 found I could not get them 
in Canada. I did not want to go to the 
United States but 1 was compelled to. 
He said he proposed to give the .Kingston 
XX’orks enough work to keep them busy. 
They could build good locomotives but 
could not build them fast enough. He 
closed hv hoping that Mr. Logan would 
receive the favorable consideration ot the 
electors at the next election. (Great ap- 
plause).

comes
Amherst, Sept. 7.—(Special)-In Am- 
nut the metropolis of the fertile <»mit}
: Cumberland tonight, statesmen told the 

in accounting lor a 
most wou-

v-

tory of empire, 
tewardship of four years—the 
erful for Canada. Men of Cumberland 
ounty last night listened to a chapter ot 
«story whieh has added the word "Can- 
da” to many foreign tongues, and which 
ias taught lios-tile peoples that Great 
iritain has a source of strength, hereto- 

despised, and which every day in
creasing will have to be dealt with when 
the time arrives for Europe to again tiy 
5the might of the islano people, winch has 
Wen them so often in commerce, the 
arts of peace and in war.

The minister of the 
sturdy hard-handed
vested wealth from the Tantramar marshes 
and from the coal mines of Cumber.and,
(how Canada has prospered for tour years, i vou n is all very well for Mr.
Evidences of this prosperity still smite on I ,oweU 1o ,tand upoin this platform and
Canada on every hand, andDare.knowg. to boodling. But let him make his
the people crf Cu^rW county ,n sprte jn ])arliamen,t( have a commission
of the oratorical blight laid upon n her. 1 d b • j is witmess and proveqa week ago by the “Wed tan . o ^t^ Xre. That is the only ,way 
its name. It was pomted out hoi pro. c) Look over the.rec-

rPerity and .good )nk of parliament for the last four years
busy workshops, humming erte I , „ wi]1 fea to find a stain upon the

[trains and deep laden can , , | ■ rc x,rb bbe Laurier government.
C o' CWaTr ‘ hreTtho”; .Ye come not orl-, with a clean reford 

3y «nihng face 01 Canada mt we comc w,tl, a successful record.
“hJ rail S. Fielding, the ministe, fihe finance minister is better qualified 

' t.id iu- atorv of the aurplu- | han 1 am to tell you of Canada s achieve
vH^ZueyIt Wv gathered from' tin ,rents. We do not claim all-the growth 

TjiHoiw money s w g t tbat th. or this government, but we can claim
,people and J • ' k a jn what vhei I to have foreseen the favoring breezes and
people m Y interest added I rimmed our sails to catch them. Is thlre

g,VMr pa™Lm to'd in more de men a Conservative among you who feels 
, ?°n; mv " the revenue is btained I hat there would be a gain by a change of 

■ . r a areat countr may hi | overnment. What better have they to 
Èdi^ed in a manner sufficiently gener ,ffer you. Who have they but the same 

to accommcxlate its as.ounding growth | Id leaders who were 
He explained how the tariff had beei. 
lowered to a revenue basis, how collecting 
it had been simplified and how commerci 
had responded to the encouragement.

Î Hon Andrew G. Blair told of the en ■ guarantee they would not prove so 
ini of the internal arteries of com I jn if e;ecteav There has never been a 

meree- how canals had been lengthenec j ”riod wben events of such importance 
And deepened, rails laid Unger and heavier 
that greater burdens could be earned1 fo 
greater distances With less expense than 
■was possible irt former years and unde 
feebler guidance. The story must hay,I'S a pheasant one to tell as it was to 

,,»iear. The people enjoyed it in two hah. 
for Music hall was not large enough V

i, hold all who assembled and th® ullji I T) i h been the aim in all depart-,
; house adjoining was nents Take up the records of the de-
I speakers addressed a te^e grth g ,al.tmcuts a„d you will be astonished to

after concluding ,n the Music ham ee how BUCce£sful they have been. Take
In tile afternoon one ol the ia g I Muloek’s department, Hon. Mr.

'conventions ever convened in Amherst me Alr 1 M siftoa. They have all
; in the Parish hall to »<m,mate a candi larte, lion.J ^ ^ jg ^
; date for the Federal e.eetion I f the three upon whom the Conserva-
r atives from eve.^dl^ee.in throughoul I rives have most largely heaped abuse and 

were present- Ihe meeting ms I da) gcarching for scandal is one of1 wa1ma*ed bFx Wirdm E J. Emhree I he chief delights of the leaders of the 
6 enthusiastic. ISx-waruen «-■ ” -,

■was appointed chau-man and 1. i>. -ut 
Sweeney, secretory. ,

On motion of A. E. Fraser and )■ » I onservative parti, 
nip-i. M p. P.’s, it was resolved to de I t as a bog vvallovying in mud. 
uart from the usual custom of ballot I nini-ters have been selected for attack 
voting, and tender a<n open nomination t( I -Hon. Mr. Sifton, Hon. Mr. lar"® 
ti J Logan. The motion was carried I nyse,f. Day in and day out, no matter 
lmnnimouslv bv the standing vote of boll I vbo lva8 attacked, we were not neglected, 
regular and alternate delegates. A com I ,.et the records of all the departments 
imittee with A. E. Fraser, M. P - P-, a' | ,*ou will find fair and pretty much a 
chairman, was appointed to tender Mi I e’ean and industrious.
TfltihU.enr™ateof the eoimmttee th. I The Intercolonial.

ting was addressed at some leng l I Bb;,t was the condition of the lnter- 
. T. R. Black, who dealt with loea, ,o](jnjal ju JS9tiv | do not think it was 
a. The committee riiortly retunied, I ( credit ,0 the (tominion. I do not thing 
npamied liy Hon. Mr. Fveidmg, Hon I iven the proper attention by the
. Fraser, M. P.. a.id II. J. Logan M ,linister wbo preceded me. In the house 
/ho were received | t was

ountty’s money 
;vant of a

on[ore

toldcrown 
who have in- Hon. Mr. Paterson

, pleasantly received. He opened with 
am account of his travels over Canada and 
of his observations of its wonderful re
sources. With such a heritage it was well 
that the affairs of the country should be 
conducted by men of honor. So far, speak
ing for the government, he said, we have 
been endeavoring to do our duty. Mis
takes have bten made, we do not deny iti 
but we have tried to do our best. But i 
am certain we do not deserve the slanders 
levelled at us by the opposition. Their

men

is THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR 
Diarrhcaa*

Coughs,
Colds,

Dysentery,Asthma,
Cholera.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 
Sept. 128, 1895, says : —

“j[ J were asked which tingle medicine I 
aiimail wil.lishould prêter T/» take 

likely tii be must generally iiaeiul, to the 
exclusion of all others, 1 should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation."

Based on Exploded Charges»

slanders are based on charges which have 
been exploded in the house- He instanced 
the Drummond County Railway affair and 
the Yukon charges. The Conservatives 
have charged that the tariff promises were 
not carried out. He was willing to have 
the acts of the government judged by us 
pledges, but not by the pledges credited 
to them bv the opposition. The Liberal 
party had adopted a platform before gain
ing power, and since gaining power had 
carried out every one of the promises, ot 
the platform except one—The reorganiza
tion of the senate. " ,>

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Convincing Figures. Is a liquid medicine which atsuagea FAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
%Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.ous
Traitors to the People,

*5 ■nr™*'-
o their trust and to one another. They 

tratitors four years ago, have you

IMPORTANT CAUTION.-The
IMMENSE SALE of tbit REMEDY has 
given ri-e to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMl- 
TVTCOX8. Be. careful 11 observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, 1 It. 1-2<1., 2*. 
Id., and 4c 0 1.

SOLEMANUFACTURKR-

ere What' a Contrast.

The former government with a revenue 
of $34,000,000 was spending $38,000,000 and 
was justly charged with extravagance. 
The same charges could not be made of 
the manner in which the present govern
ment had spent its revenue_of$49,U00,000. 
It had been spent for all the services the 
former government had spent money for, 
and besides it had been used to open up 
the golden Yukon and to seçd brave men 
of Canada to aid the mother country jn 
South Africa. This had been done and 
a surplus had remained of $690,000. 1 he
opposition charged that fne Liberals had 
not given free trade. He admitted they 
had not, but it had never been promised. 
The Quebec platform did not say bo. It 
ba4 been claimed that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had promised it.’ Mr. Paterson said Sir 
Wilfred had several times spoken of it 
with ' admiration as an ideal condition 
which existed in England. Sir Wilfrid 
took his statemanship from Great Britain, 
but that was a condition which he saw 
Canada would not be able to reach for 

Canada required

iargi
vere dealt with by the government as 
ow, and I claim we have dealt with 
hem as prudent men should deal with 
hem. Taking up the railroad point of 
iew he said our great aim lias been to 
iring about

‘X) (Irent Russe 
Straet,

) LONDON, W. CJ. T DAVENPORT

$2,00 FOR $1.00.Expansion and Development.

Read Carefully THU Great Offer

America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women
HANDSOMLEV AND PROPUSELV ILLUSTRATED

Large Pages (11$16), Publislte 
MONTHLY in New York City.

The Conservative Meeting on 
Friday tvening.

Opposition Strong in Abuse.
1 hey delight in 

Three
%

Tw enty-four to Tliirty-Six
many years to come- 
revenue to conduct her affairs and a poi- 
tion of it had to be obtained from the 
tariff.

is filled each month from cover til cover with ileli »htfu
Its charm

Foster’s Handling of Figures.
VMr. George E. Foster, by a complicated 

and ridiculous calculation had tried to 
prove that the rate of the tariff had been 
reduced only a decimal of 1 per cent. A 
ecnipariiani of tihe former value o-f the im
ports and the amount of duty collected 
.with the prêtent showed that the reduc
tion in the rate of tariff taxation was 
actually 121 y. e- or one-eighth. Conserv.i- 

. tives before the last election predicted the 
dosing of factories and shutting up of s eres 
if the Liberals were given the government. 
Have their predictions been fulfilled? No 
Every factory in Canada was pushed 1o 
its full extent, not a laborer wits idle. As 
for stores being closed—why tiie import 
business of Canada, which had in - i\a-:-ed 
only $68,000,(00 in eighteen years’ Conser
vative rule, had increased $141,000,0.0 iu 
four years of Liberal rule. Then, m hen

the Conservative

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

Prof. Brandcr Matthews, Sr., Walter lleasant, Hen. John"Wanamaker, Mme. L ilian 
Nordic». Miss Maty E. Wilkins, Miss Agees Repolier, Miss|Cirnelia C. Bedford, Mrs 
Julia Ward Howe, .I,dm Strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Sturgis, Mrs. 
Hall Caine, Mrs. Mabel Rust, Prof Landoii Carter Gray, Gea. B. F. Tracy, Mrs. W. 1 . 
Snie lh y, Mr. Chester A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell, hr. Mary Putnam Jacobi. Madame 
Sarah Grand, Hen. Chauncy M. Dupcw, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, LiliuoksHnie, 
Ex-Queen of Hawaii.

Special Departments,
conducted by authorities in their respective lines, are full of interest to the entire family,

special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 
this marvelous offer :

Iu the house 
looked upon as such a hole for the 

that a "request for a 
half million dollars for iin- 
eould not be obtained. The 

of the railway department were to 
1 think 1 can claim that there 

in four

With Hearty Applause.
Mr^iogan accepted the nomination and | provenants 

briefly addresed the convention, thanking
■the delegates for the spontaneous and aiame.^ ^ improvement 
harmonious nomination tendered to • “ and , believe we are just entering
and assuring the convention that h i 01| tlie development of the Intercolonia..
and taler ts would, until the election I a demand for four millions for
given up to the advancement of e development of the railway astonished
era4 cause in this countyp I ;he (j0n8erVative members. Mr. Foster

Hon XIr Fieldin" asked if I was not afraid to ask for such
Hon. Mi. l>ua,n„ | ^ ^ T replied, “No, I would

was intnoducoil and was given a mort I JC afraid not to.” The Intercolomal lias 
heartv reception. He delivered a short I t0 be developed, to develop the countr), 
XreL ‘ and money must he spent to do it. I am

The Hon. D. C. Fraiser, of Gu)«borough, ,]ad to say that when the demands ot 
4v4tmt c-illed upon delnverctl one of his I business in the lower provinces 
dSSct^ictic addresses, that completely pointed out that unprecedented sum was

I -ranted by parliament.
Carried Away the Meeting. Hon. Mr. Blair contrasted the earnings

, „ - I of the road in its operations by the pres-
He was greeted with round after round I ^ vel.nme„t with the former. The 
of applause as he jio nted in graphic long- 1 earnjngS had increased with increased 

■%jwe the utter hoiielessness of the Tory I bllainC6g- The traffic required further 
rau8s*ti"this comity. | equipment. This would

I aiemen Oil

'

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
driven into a conter 
claimed that the Liberals achieved their 

by adopting, the national policy, 
said he did not admit this

) ALL POR
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, t $ 1.00.

i success
Mr. 1‘aterson 
in fact, but he would for the sake of 

If the l.iberals had adoptedargument. DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great offer, for never before.was 
so much offered for so small a sum.

Address all orders tn
A Point XVell Made.

the national policy would it not be bet
ter to let them administer it. 1 hey seem
ed to be able to do so much better with 
it than Conservatives had done. As acts 
for which the present government should 
lie given credit lie instanced the commis
sion for the settlement of differences with 
the United States, and1 the preference 
which had been granted British goods m 
the Canadian market. This had placed 
Canada in a position of tmparalle.ed im- 
portance. The Conservatives complained 
that reciprocity should have been obtain
ed. This was impossible. Neither Sir 
Charles Tupper nor any one else could get 
Great Britain to re-enact the corn laws 
and tax her working men lor the benefit 
of Canada.

He asked if the people desiyed to elect 
a party which would repeal the tariff pre- 
l’erence given to Great Britain- • Hie tie.- 
ing of the house on the subject had been 
tested by Ur. Russell. The result of the 
abolition of the preferential tariff would 
mean the loss of the great love and 
esteem and the voluntary trade preference 
for Canadian goods in the British mar-

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

PAMILV KNITTER. JOSEPH THOMPSON,
At the Meeting in the Evening. Keep the Workingman Busy

Simplest, Cheapest Rest. ;

AGENTS WANTED.
Write for |»arH« ulnrs, Imndas 1 
Knitting Machine < <*.. Uiintiiis 
Out.

PRICE $8.00

Machine Works.* Mr. H. J. Logan, representative of the I m car factories as it would the trackmen 
county who wais elected four years ago I an(f bands employed on the road, 
to represent the county after 20 years The whole country benefited. The ln- 
©f Conservative representation, was fiist j tCVcolonial was just entering upon its de- 
ititroduced by the chairman, Hon. \N . T. I velopment. He humorously refeired to 
Pines. “Four yeara liave gone by, lie said, I the fact that in New Brunswick two men 
«nd I am now atainding upon niy record I were in training for the ministry ot rail- 
for these four years, but mostly upon the I ways iu the next Conservative govern- 
MS govei-nincnt of Sir Wilfrid ment. One of these was Mr. Powell, who 
Laurier During tliat time I have oonsrt- Iliad discussed the Intercolonial and the 
ÏXSy endeavored to serve my country Galenic oil contract. When he came

, lmtv qjjjg ailternoon I was I into power he had made a contract
oLZln cAvrotiou lo represent with the Galena Oil Company

and 1 intend that mym-
jority of 155 four 3g» MPwa ^ grantee by th^ Galena Oil Company
tmue as large m thie election. ic I d ld av ten per cent, in
ferred feelingly to the drati. of Horn Ar- reKult was that $9,766
tiiur Dickey, who was Ins opiionent in th gaVe<1 jn iggy. Then a 15 per cent.

elt°^T; Mr" E®m" rti.e s,«iteis reduction was guaranteed and in 1898 $11,- wery short to give time to the speaker ]?2 ^ And instead of a saving ot
who were to follow nrm. He termed Mr. ^ ce]|t vear 38 per cent, was ac-
Fraaer “the champion of Liberalism, tua]. savffd This is in spite of the fact
Hon. Mr. Paterson, “a loved and admired th>t tbe Galena oi) cost more gallon ior 
rtrtamrum of Ontario; ’ Hon. Mr. Blair, I ,jon tban waB paid for lubricating oil by 
"the ablest and therefore the most flamed ^ forlner administration. He submitted 
rodmeter of railways of Canada; Hon. I following comparisons:
Mr. Fielding, (and when his name was j o£ oil for Running per Thousand
mentioned there were cheers) “the man | , Mi)eg.
iwho has done more for Nova Sootia than 
any now alive.”

j Jobbing promptly atfcendeil to.
.Special Mathiuery made to order.

JOSEPH THOMPSON, 
48-58 Smytlie street, So. John, N.B.

Li

Phone 968.
Mention this , »ikt.

Dr. J. H. Ryan,FOR BELLE1SLE. 

Steamer Springfield.
Laic. Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy in Fitting Glasses.
High-grade Spectacle ware.

.STA-.SHX, N. B.Having been rebuilt and put in thorough
______________ — . Older for the season’s work, will leave North

I * 1 every Tuesday, fl huraduy sit 12 o clock,
— € and ’Saturday at ‘2 p. in . local time, until

Otto OO&O <1 further v otiee, for the Belleisle. Seeuery
^ unsurpassed. Calling at all the intermediate 

points on the river and Belleisle, returning 
on alternate days at 1 p. in. This ia a very 
tine route for the wheel, as the roads are 
good, and any person having to be ill St. 
John for business * Monday morning can 
wheel to Norton or Hampton and arrive in 
St, John by early train. Fare and freight 
low as usual.

p. S.—This favorite steamer can he char- 
tered for exoursion parties Monday. \Ved- 
nemlay or Friday afrernoons or evenings. 

* Enquire of Mr. J. G. Downey, ou steamer, < or B. E. WARING, Manager,
W 52 Queen street.

enemy. .
ment which the citizens of St. John had 
displayed in regard to the South African I A^ 
conflict. Tiie fact that St. John J 

one-tenth of the 
siiowed it to be

%%%%%%%
Send Three Two-Cent Stamps for a

CATALOGUE

of the Celebrated

Hon. XX’. S. Fielding. alone sent nearly
It was almost 11 o’clock when Hon. Mr. first Canadian contingent 

Fielding was introduced, but the entire foremost among Canadian cities in its de-
audience Ttoyed He co’ng atulated trie votion to British institutm^Sm Chartes
Liberals of Cumberland upon having an then commenced all f1*, “V
overflow meeting. Sir Charles and Mr. Laurier government and devoted three-
Foster would not be able to hold an fourths of the çntimsm t° ^ °f ^
overflow meeting. They must hear all minister of railways- It «f onl>
that is said or thev would be contradict- uprising of the patriotic intelligence of th-
that I» said^or Canada that forced the govern- ’.And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills,
mg one another Mr. Mona m ine a p p Canadian eOntin < Yon will be surprised at how easily
joining hall would be telling the peop.e ment to seno tne m i rountrv he 11 they will do their work, cure yonrthat the Manitoba school question was gent to the aid of the to^’ «r c0 ( l headache and blllonsness, rouee the
nnt settled and Sir Charles would be sard. He claimed he should be tenaerc 1)w ^ make you feel happy again,telling that’ the question was not a use- the congra tulations of the gevernment m [ 2-5 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers.

Tells the story. When your head 
aches, and you feel bilious, consti
pated, and out of tune, with your 
stomach sour and ne appetite. Just 
buy a package of

i

PERRY PICTURES.
Hood's PillsI

Over 1,600 Subjects.I
Price one cent each. No orders by mail for 

less than 2T> copies, and must he accompanied 
with cash and three cents postage.

0. FLOOD & SONS,
K ing street, St. John.

1896 1900.
.$3.72 $2.72
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1222Hon. Mir. Blair 
Urea introduced aa am appropnmteeproker I Investigation Invited.
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